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Abstract 
A s  digital imaging and digilal image processing 

grow in their importance to  medicul and scienlific up-  
plications, issues of image quality and utilily in sensi- 
tive applications also gain imporlance. A n ~ l o ~ g  images 
must  be digitized i f  they are to  be lsansmilled or stored 
in digital media or if they are lo  he sut+xted to  digi- 
tal image processing f o r  ussislir~g screening, diagnosis, 
and research. Digitization and digital signal processing 
such as  lossy data compression, enhancement, or seq- 
mentation all entail changing a n  image Jrom ils oriq- 
anal form.  A key question for all concerned with ra- 
diology i s  t o  determine when such changes indeed im- 
prove the quality or utilily oJ Lhe resulting images. We 
discuss here some of the issues that arise in dernon- 
strating that one image is as good as or  belter than 
another in a specific medical upplacation. 

1 Introduction 
Radiology is becorning increasingly digital and 

hence has the capability of using digital communi- 
cation links and storage facilitics and digital irniige 
processing as potential aids to1 screening, diagnosis, 
and research. The vast rnajority of rncdical irriagcs in 
hospitals are X-rays, which arc still acquircd as aria- 
log images and must be digitizcd if tticy arc to take 
advantage of the digital communication, storagc, arid 
processing systems. Digitization causes a loss of infor- 
mation, which might dirninish thc utilily ol m image. 
All digital images, whether acquired digitally or dig- 
itized, may be subjcct to changcs in  an attempt to 
speed communication, improvc storagc cficicncy, or 
be rendered in a form uscful for a radiologist vicwcr. 
All such changes can conceivably help or hurt in ap- 
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plications. Traditional engineering measures of image 
quality such as signal-to-noise ratios can be inadequate 
as a prcdictor of image quality and do not even make 
sense in some applications. 

A now traditional approach to establishing quality 
and utility in specific applications is to simulate the 
application in a carefully designed experiment, gather 
nccessary data in a way that interferes with the sim- 
ulation as little as possible, and analyze the resulting 
data to prove or disprove a specific hypothesis, such 
as “image type A is at least as effective as image type 
L3” in a specific diagnostic application. While the goal 
is traditional, the implementation is not. 

2 Basic Principles 
The following general principles for protocol design 

have cvolved from earlier work on quality and utility 
cvaluation [l, 2, 3, 4, 5 ,  61. 
0 The protocol should simulate ordinary clinical prac- 
tice as closely as possible. Participating radiologists 
(judges, observers) should perform in a manner that 
mimics their ordinary practice. The studies should re- 
quire little or no special training of their clinical par- 
ticipants. 

The clinical studies should include examples of im- 
ages containing the full range of possible findings, all 
but extrcmely rare conditions. 
0 The findings should be reportable using the Amer- 
ican College of Radiology (ACR) Standardized Lexi- 
con. 
0 Statistical analyses of the trial outcomes should be 
bascd on assumptions as to  the outcomes and sources 
of error that are faithful to the clinical scenario and 
tasks. 
0 “Gold standards” for evaluation of equivalence or 
superiority of algorithms must be clearly defined and 
consistent with experimental hypotheses. 
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0 Careful experimental design should eliminate or min- 
imize any sources of bias in the data that are due 
to differences between the experimental situation and 
ordinary clinical practice, e.g., learning effects that 
might accrue if a similar image is seen using separate 
imaging modalities. 
0 The number of studies should be sufficient to ensure 
satisfactory size and power for the principal statistical 
tests of interest. 

We have argued in the cited references that tradi- 
tional receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analy- 
ses violate several of the basic goals because of the r e  
quirement for confidence levels, the statistical assump- 
tions of Gaussian or Poisson bchavior, the difficulty 
dealing with nonbinary tasks, and the lack of care 
in distinguishing among possiblc notions of “ground 
truth” or “gold standard” in clinical expcriments. We 
focus on three definitions of diagnostic truth as a basis 
of comparison for the diagnoses on all reproductions of 
that image. These are: Pcrsonal: Each judge’s read- 
ings on an original analog image are used as the gold 
standard for the readings of that same judge on the 
digitized version of that same imagc, Indcpendent:  
formed by the agreement of the members of an inde- 
pendent expert panel, and Scparatc: produced by 
the results of further imaging studies (including ultra- 
sound, spot and magnification mammogram studies), 
surgical biopsy, and autopsy. The first two standards 
are conservative in that they are biascd in favor of the 
modality used to establish the gold standards. When- 
ever a separate gold standard is available, it provides 
a more fair gold standard against which both old (ana- 
log) and new (digital) images can be compared. Whcn 
histologic data are available, thcy can be used to cs- 
tablish a separate gold standard againLwhich results 
based on both analog and digital imagcs can be com- 
pared. 

3 Protocols 
We have proposed a protocol for comparing full 

screen digital mammography (FDDM) with tradi- 
tional analog film/screen mammagraphy (F/S) and 
for comparing FDDM with lossy compressed versions. 
This protocol is an expanded version of that reported 
in [6] and concentrates on a scrccning application with 
diagnostic aspects. We have proposed studics using 
200 normal and 200 abnormal patients and nine ra- 
diologist judges. Two views will be provided of each 
breast (CC and MLO), so four views will be seen si- 
multaneously for each paticnt. Each of the judges will 
view all the images in an appropriately randomized 
order over the course of several sessions. Two sessions 
should be held every other week, with a wcek off in 

between. A clear overlay should be provided for the 
judge to mark on the image without leaving a visi- 
ble trace. For each image, the judge either should 
indicate that the image is normal, or, if something is 
detected, should have an assistant fill out an Observer 
Form in Figure 1 using the American College of Ra- 
diology (ACR) Standardized Lexicon by circling the 
appropriate answers or filling in blanks as directed. 
The form is intended to  capture the essential infor- 
mation of screening with supporting detail regarding 
detection and assessment in a form useful for statis- 
tical analysis. This is done using the ACR lexicon 
so as to approximate ordinary procedures as much as 
possible and obviate special training. The use of the 
form is described in the Instructions in Figure 2. The 
judges should be asked to use a grease pencil to  circle 
the detected item. The judges should be allowed to 
use a magnifying glass to examine the films. 

4 Statistical Analysis 
Detection accuracy: Once a gold standard is es- 

tablished, a value can be assigned to the sensitivity, 
the probability that something is detected given that it 
is present in the gold standard. Predictive value posi- 
tive (PVP, also called PPV), the chance an abnormal- 
ity is actually present given that it is marked, fills the 
role of quantifying false positive reporting. Sensitivity 
and PVP should be measured separately for each spe- 
cific lesion type. They should also be measured for the 
collection of all anomalies. For this case specificity also 
makes sense. Mean values for both quantities for both 
analog and digital images will be determined together 
with the twc-sided 95% confidence regions for the dif- 
ference. Because such data are neither Gaussian nor 
binary, some care is required in summarizing them and 
forming confidence intervals for their “true values.” 
Wc strongly recommend the use of the BC, bootstrap 
technique to compute these intervals [7,8,5]. It should 
be noted that the 95% BC, confidence intervals for a 
difference in our basic parameters cover 0 if, and only 
if, a companion test with cu-level 0.05 cannot reject 
the null hypothesis of “no difference.” Differences in 
sensitivity or PVP between analog and digital images 
should be analyzed using the permutation distribution 
of the BehrensFisher (Welch) statistic. These com- 
parisons should be conducted for both personal and 
independent gold standards to demonstrate both con- 
sistency and accuracy. Sensitivity and PVP for the 
masses, calcifications, and other abnormalities can be 
evaluated both separately and combined. 
Management:  Management is a key issue in digital 
mammography. There is concern that artifacts could 
be introduced leading to an increase in false positives 
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and hence in unnecessary biopsies. Statistical analy 
sis should quantify the dcgrce, i f  any, to  which any 
such differences exist. As for detection, counts can be 
used to  estimate sensitivity, PVP, and specificity with 
respect to the personal and independent gold stan- 
dards. Standard statistical methods (including simple 
x2 tests) can be used to quantify any significant dif- 
ferences between the management judgements of each 
type and as a whole. 

An ROC-style curve can be produced by plotting 
the (sensitivity, specificity) pairs for the management, 
decision for the levels of suspicion. Sample reuse meth- 
ods (rather than common Gaussian assumptions) can 
be applied to  provide confidence regions around the 
sample points [9]. 
Statistical Power: There is little experimental data 
upon which to base precise computations of size and 
power in the present rnamrnogr aphic context. Ilence 
we can provide only coarse approximations. I t  should 
be emphasized that “power” alone is not the issue. 
It makes sense only in the context of a specific size, 
test statistic, null hypothesis, and altcrnative. Once 
some preliminary data are available, t>he power arid 
size can be computed for cacti test, statistic described 
above to test the hypothesis that digital marnmogra- 
phy is equal or superior to film/scrcen mammography 
with the given statistic and a1 ternativc hypothesis to 
be suggested by the data. In the absence of data, 
we can only guess the behavior of the collected data 
to  approximate the power and size. We consider a 
one-sided test with the “null hypothesis” that, what- 
ever the criterion (sensitivity, specificity, or predictive 
value positive), the digitally acquired rriarrirnograrns 
are worse than analog. The “altcrriat,ivc” is that they 
are better. In accordance with standard practice, we 
take our tests to  havc size .Os. 

Approximate computations of power devolve from 
the distributions of ofl-diagnoal elcmcnts in a table 
listing counts of “right” arid “wrong” calls (with re- 
spect t o  any of the gold standards) for the two image 
modalities. Approximate analysis suggcsts that for a 
single judge, for a test of size .I35 (5%),  the power is 
approximately .76 for detecting the difference by our 
test based on the (conditional) binomial computation 
for our 400 overall subjects, of which, 200 arc normal. 
Changing the paramctcrs a hit does not alter the basic 
conclusion that we have reasonable power for detecting 
differences in sensitivity. If the I ~ ; L L I L  from four judges 
can be combined, then power increases to .999+ (for 
our size .05 test). If six judges could be combined, 
then we could lower size to ncarly 0 arid havc power 
nearly 1. 

Specificity is a more delicate issue and here our 
approach is rather different from the approach that 
we have taken regarding sensitivity. Sensitivity is a 
“breast by breast” issue in that one commits an egre- 
gious mistake by missing disease in a single breast. 
Each woman was assumed in the computations thus 
far to  contribute two breasts to  the computation of 
sensitivity except regarding diagnoses in which asym- 
metry is the defining parameter. With specificity, the 
egregious mistake is to  take a woman to  biopsy of ei- 
ther breast when she does not require it. Here, the 
units for computation are individuals, and the effec- 
tive sample sizes therefore are much smaller than be- 
fore. The values of the parameters are quite different 
as well. For an individual judge, the power of a test 
of our null hypothesis for which the size is .05 is only 
.27. If, however, we can combine the results of four 
judges, then the power of the size .05 test rises to  .71, 
while if we can combine the results of all six judges, 
then the power increases to  23. 
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ID number Session number Case number 

Reader initials: 
Mammograms were of (Left, Right, Both) breast(s). 

Subjective rating for diagnostic quality (sharpness, contrast)? 

(bad) 1 - 5 (good): I I I 1 
Left CC I Left MLO 1 Right CC I Right MLO 

I I I I I 

Breast Density : Left 1 2 3 4 Right 1 2 3 4 

1) almost entirely fat 2) scattered fibroglandular densities 3) heterogeneously dense 4) extremely dense 

Finding side: Neither, Left, Right, Both 

Findings (detection): 

Individual finding side: Left, Right Finding # of 

Projection in which finding is seen' CC CC and MLO MLO 

1) UOQ 5) 12:OO 9) rctroareolar 13) inncr 

3) LOQ 7) 6:00 11) axillary tail 15) lowcr 
4) LIQ 8) 9:OO 12) outer 16) whole brcast 

Location: 2) UIQ 6) 3 : O O  10) central 14) upper 

Finding type: (possible, definite) 
1) mass 5 )  arcliitcctural distortion 9) breast edema 
2 )  calcifications 6) solitary dilatod duct 10) other 

4) mass with surrounding calcs 8) focal asymmetric density - 
3) mass containing calcifications 7) asyrnnictric brcast tissue - 

MLO View CC View 
Size: __ cm long axis by __ cm short axis  
Distance from the nipple - c m 

cm long axis by __ cm short axis Size - I Distance from the nipple: __ cm 

Associated findings include: (p= possible, d= definite) 
1) breast edema ( p , d ) a) lyrIlphadoi~opatlly ( p , d ) 9) multiple similar masses ( p , d ) 

3) nipple retraction ( p , d ) 7) architcctrinl distortion ( p , d ) 11) asymmetric density ( p , d ) 
4) skin thickening 

2) skin retraction ( p , d ) 0) trabecular thickening ( p , d ) 10) dilated veins ( p , d )  

( p , tl ) 8 )  calcs associatod with mass ( p , d ) 

Assessment: Tho finding is 

(A) indeterminate, additional asscssrricrit nccdod 
4) old films 

or are you uncertain if the finding exists? Y What is your best guess  as to  thc finding's 1-5 assossrncnt. __ 
What? 1) spot mag 2 )  extra vicws 3) y / s  

(1) (N) negative - rcturn to screening 

( 2 )  (B) benign (also negative but with bcnign findings) - rcturn to  screening 

(3) (P) probably bcnign finding requiring Gmorith followup 

(4) (S) suspicion of malignancy (low), biopsy 

(4) (S) suspicion of malignancy (nmtloratc), biopsy 

(4) ( S )  suspicion of m d i g ~ ~ a r r ~ y  (high), biopsy 

( 5 )  radiographic malignancy, biopsy 

Comments: 

Figure 1: Obscrver Form 
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Instructions to mammogram readers 
You have been invited to participate in a reading of mammograms to detect breast abnormalities as seen on analog and 
digital studies. The study has been dcsigned to simulate the clinical scenario as closely as possible. The films have been 
hung so that you will not be able to identify the patient names, and separate study numbers have been assigned to each 
patient for purposes of the study. A clcar overlay has been taped to each film, but this should not interfere with your 
reading of the image. You may use a magnifying glass and you may use a bright light as you would ordinarily in clinical 
practice. The reading of the films is not timcd. 
An assistant will be assigned to you to prompt you for specific answers to questions on breast density, location, and 
suspicion of breast findings as stated on a qucstionnaire. You will also be asked to circle the abnormalities on the clear 
overlays with a grease or wax pencil and number them. You will also be asked to mark the location of the nipple on each 
film. Please be as specific as possible and follow these guidelines: 
1. Please rate each mammogram for its sharpncss and contrast as bmed on the technique of the year it was obtained. Rate 
each individual view for quality, e.g., “The right CC is good (5), and all the others are pretty good (4).” Note motion 
unsharpness in the comments. 
2. Rate the right and left breast densitics scp:iratcly, for example the left breast could be rated as 1 and the right breast 
could be rated as 2. 
Abnormalities: 
1. Tell the assistant how many abriormalitics arc prcscnt in each breast, then describe each abnormality individually, e.g., 
‘There are two lesions in the lcft breast. Lcsion 1 of 2 is . . . .” The student will fill out extra forms when there are lesions 
in both breasts, or multiple lesions in one breast. The assistant will not re-fill out the ratings for diagnostic quality or 
breast density for each abnormality. 
2. Circle all abnormalities, whethcr bcnign or malignant (i.e. circle fibroadenomas, fat necrosis, benign appearing clustered 
calcifications as well as malignant appearing calcificat,ions). Plcase also note the location of the nipple by a grease or wax 
pencil mark on the clear overlay. 
3. For each abnormality, rate it, as a dcfinitc or possible abnormality. Possible abnormalities are those in which you 
are not sure that a lesion exists, for cxarnple, possible architectural distortion for which you would get additional views 
to confirm or exclude a lesion. Dcfinitc abriormalitics are ones that are conclusively present, such as a mass or focal 
asymmetric density. 
4. If you can only see an abnormality on onc vicw, please circle it only on that view. 
5. Circle spiculated masscs such that you incliidc the body of the mrws but not its tiny extensions. For architectural 
distortion that may not have a central mass, include the spiculations. 
6. Note and encircle architcctural distortion, evcn when you think it is due to post-biopsy change and include the 
spiculations in your outlinc. 
7. Ifyou are unsure whethcr an apparcnt Icsion exists, encircle it arid judge the assessment as ‘A’ (assessment incomplete), 
and note your uncertainty by circling the Y. IIcre extra views are needed to confirm or exclude the presence of the 
abnormality. 
8. If you are sure an apparcnt Icsion cxists arid is a true mass, calcification, calcification cluster, or other finding, but 
the assmenent is ‘A’ because ultrasou~~d or cxtra views are nccdcd to evaluate mass borders or calcifications shapes, or to 
determine if the finding is a cyst, plcasc mark down your BEST GUESS as to whether the lesion is benign or malignant 
using the ACR lexicon codes. 
9. If the lesion has a difkrential, such as post-biopsy changc vs. canccr, or cyst, fibroadenoma or well-circumscribed cancer, 
and you would like to note it, please do so i n  the cornrncnts scction. 
Thank you for your participation in this study. If you have questions or comments, please direct them to Debra M. Ikeda, 
M.D. at (415) 723-7672. 

Figurc 2: Obscrvcr Form Instructions 
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